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Chapter 6: specific measures

6.1. Individual protection measures

The use of the mask is mandatory everywhere at the UAB except for
- your working place
- when teaching, if you can guarantee 1,5m of social distance
- people with breathing difficulties
- people who cannot take out the mask by him/herself

6.2. Organisational measures in teaching areas

- During the first semester, the occupancy of rooms should not exceed the 50%
- Distance between people cannot be shorter than 1m.
- Use of mask is mandatory except for 6.1. cases

6.5. Hygienic and preventives measures 

- Hand washing all the time possible
- Leave windows and doors open during lectures (if possible)
- Throw way the residuals in appropriate containers
- It is forbidden to drink directly from the public fountains
- For vending machines, use plastic cards but not coins
- Use stairs instead of elevators

6.6. Cleaning and disinfection protocol

- In teaching rooms, the teacher must guarantee the cleaning of the table and 
informatics gadgets used, using the disinfection tools found on the table.
- In the rooms, there are no chalk or blackboard eraser, you must bring them 
with you. They can be collected at the “consergeria”.



Chapter 7. Specific Contingency plan against a Covid detected 
case

If someone presents symptoms, must  immediately use a surgical mask, go back 
home, isolate him/herself and stop all contacts. Call 061 to inform. If sanity services 
recommend isolation, he/she must inform UAB via:

- PDI: Informing your department or Institute and Unitat de Salut Laboral 
(unitat.salut.laboral@uab.cat o al telèfon 93 581 27 94) 

- Students: must inform the master coordinator in such a way he will inform the Unitat 
d'Atenció Primària del Servei Assistencial de Salut and he proceed with advised 
protocol. (unitat.atencio.primaria@uab.cat o al telèfon 93 581 18 00) 


